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INTRODUCTION
Development and ·g rowth are the concepts which capitalist
economics had created. They .depended on c.ivilization and progress
concepts. in the western thought, after enli.ghtment period especially
in the XIX. century, the lineer progress idea dominitated on the world
of thought. Ferguson, Saint Simon, A. Comte, Marx and today Rostow
are the examples on this approach.
Oevelopment is
lism. From this point
way as it was seen
feature of .b.eing an
sovereignity allower

considered as reaching to the industrial capitaof view industrialization is a unique development
in the history. The development concept has a ·
ideological factor which maintains the western
the world.

Once Romans called the people who were alien as «barbarian».
in addition, according to this ideology, the nations apart frorn Westerns were «non-civilised». The· c.olonization and imperialism were
the means ot this «civilization». And today !Westerns generally cali
the other countries as under - developed or with a kinder statement
as developing countries.
When the Western World had been going forward in the way
of industrial capitalism, the lslamic World had been representing
another civilization but decreasing one because of the unability of
renewing of its energy. ünce more the lslamic World and its mainly
representative in that time, the Ottoman State was alien to the prin(*)
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ciples of capitalism, like colonialism, speculative operations, selfishness, the waste of natura! and - human resources.
The protestant revolution is the important landmark in the history
of capitalism. Thus, the West had gained the rationality but had lost
s lot of thing. Although lslam had rationality as a principal, it could
not pass to capitalist proc.ess. Becouse, it had not another important
factor, reification. For these reasons, the lslam, and lslamic World,
is completely different from the Western World. However the lslamic
World lost its world sovereignity because of Hs weakness in the lslamic principles.
Secular ec.onomics describes that the under-developed countries
are th'ose whose per-c.apita incomes are, lower. Am0ıng, features of
these countries there are importance of agriculture, in the economy,
. the lowness of şavings, unsufficiency of the share taken from· world trade, technological backwardness, the high rate of population
growth and the lower level of education.
However in this seperation the non-economical factors are effective. Westerns are not keen to accept the countries of different
cultures into their block. For this reason, today, while some western
countries have not some c.riteria Of developr:nent as full-employment,
social welfare ete., they do not accept any non - western country
which has some of these criteria. Thus we can accept that the domination is determined by the nuclear horror balance today.
in the process of develop_ment the dependency of the under developed countries to the western developed countries has been
continueing, moreover it has been strenghtening. Because they are
leaving the obsolent technologies to the under-developed ones. Alsa
the development process mostly depends on the import of investment
goods whic.h are being more expensive according to the export goods
of these countries.
in addition, in the development process the ties of family becomes
week, the divorces increase, the suicides rise. Human being get the
possibilities to annihilate themselves. The natura! resources decrease
and the environment is destroyed so that it is impossible to renew it.
This process makes the human-human relations and human nature relations weakened. «We know the world's business from
minute to minute, and practically nothing of the people who live in
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our neighbourhood» (1). lnstead of tha_t, the relations between human
and tec.hnique became important: «The pursuit of efficiency, itse·l f
(egarded as the lifeblood of progress, is directed towards reducing
the dependence of people on each other, and increasing their dependence on the mac.hine» (2).
The process of development destroys the inceme distribution ,
because it is a basis that the investment s must be realized by the
upper income groups whose marginal propensity to save is higher.
Thus the concepts of developme nt and social justice become against
each other, especially in the begining of the process.
MENTALITY AND ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
As a rule, the economic behaviours and tendencies mostly based ·
on the mentality factor. As it known the capitalism was rooted from
the ethics and mentality of protestanism.
What are the motives of economic developme nt from the lslamic.
view-point? The answer to this question is the satisfaction of the
physical and social needs of human beings. Food, dressing, housing,
and the national defence are the basic needs. The lslamic state must
satisfy these needs of the individuals of the society (3 ). Also the lslamic state is responsible for the social and human security of
people (4).
The subject of economy is human being. The aim of creation of
human is «al-ibadah» (Koran, LI : 56). For that reason economic
activities are not final aims_but they are· means to make· «al-ibadah»
easy. The propose of lslamic economics is to prevent the human
from being a slave to his materialistic. tendencies. To maximize
materialisti c satisfaction is not the main target. lslam provides the
unlimited possibilities for moral and spritual satisfaction s.
All the universe and all the kinds of blessings have been created
tor the benefit of mankind and the ruling right of them has been given
to human being. All of these are «halal» on condition that they are
used for the legal reasons and by the legal means (Fo.r example il :
22; v: 20).
1
( )
2
( )
(3 )

(4 )
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For these reasons the «homo economicus» model of capitalİsm
İS alien
whİch conside rs everythi ng from the material istic benefits
focused
İS
sm
capİtalİ
and
lslam
between
ce
to lslam. The first dİfferen
from this point. The conscien ce of «al-ibadah» must direct the
muslim's behaviours. His econom ic attitudes are restricte d by some
rules : The prohibiti on of lying; the respec.t to rights of creatures,
the obedience to acts; the prohibiti on of monopoly, black market
oper-ation, speculation, hoarding ete. The Muslim must conside r the
rights of society over of his own benefit.
The rationali ty concept of lslam must be differen t from the
western one. From the view-po int of lslam the rationali ty can be
interpre ted as trusting in Allah (tawakkul) after taking the measures
(asbôb). Some muslim types differen t from thİs authenti c concept
have become in ·the decline period of the lslamic system. The· main
feature· of thİs type are to trust in Allah without taking the means
aryd to be modest without working . On the other hand closing of the
idjtihad door caused an İntellectual idlety. This spoilt mentalİty is
the most importan t reason for back-wa rdness and the loosing of the
. world sovereig nity of lslam.
Consequently while the capitalis m has been moving forward the
lslamic. world deprived from an infrastru cture of knowledge and
mentalit y which would realize a sui generis technolo gical and economic progress. Perhaps, because of the historica l determin ism, if
we think like lbn Khaldun, the long welfare period had prepared the
conditio ns of decline and backwar dness of the lsla'mic system
contrary to the improving capitalis m.
Meanwh ile the facts of develop ment and welfare . had some
dangero us elements because of letting the muslim be forgette n his
basİc aims. For example, welfare of lslarnic society was öt the peak
in the frame ofa common market from Atlantic ocean to the borders
of China ·in the h. lja; d Vll. century, it was not vain to start tasavvu f
moveme nt (5 ).
in the last resort a muslim must know that the econom ic power
and welfare are nota saviour on the doy of ahira (XXVI: 88). Thus
the econom ic activitie s. are the means to make easy this process.
(5 )
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The economic activities must not keep a muslim from al-ibadah
(XXIV : 38). All the universe is created to test the human being
(XXXVlll : 27).
To escape from material is an impudence like to be slave to it
(Vll : 32). That is the muslim must not be a slave to the material but
he must use it with a conscience of social service, and also be
useful to the mankind and try . to get sake of Allah.
lslamic economics attaches importance. to the enterprise factor.
Removing of riba and widely application of profit motive shows th.is
approach. Now, we can describe the economic subject of lslam : an
enterpreneur muslim whose behaviours,' economic or not, appears
with a conscience of service to the creatures of _Allah in the· emotion
of ibadah. in the basis of enterprise there is modesty instead of pas- sion. This provides the productivity of enterprise and internal peace
of human being. Moreover it provides the peace between individual
and soc.iety. The Prophet (s.a) said that the real richness is the
richness of the heart (6). Finally as an economic subject a muslim is
o human who behaves rationally, that is takes the necessary measures and trusts in Allah, who is enterpreneur in the conscience· of
seryice to creatures of Allah, who respects to the right of creature,
and who is modest not eager.
lslam has not an individualistic approach but personalist one.
it does not accept the individuals ever the society. But it aims to train
the individuals and then to put them under the service of society.
There are two .factors of personalism: responsibility and acting with
good will. The responsibility can be divided into two parts·: individual
and social. The individual responsibility is. the main factor (XXXI :
33). The social responsibility is an fmplement of the first one within
a world of examination mer:ıtality . Also it is one of the basic principles
of lslamic social order. it begins 'from the· family goes through
gradually, relatives, neighbours and extends to the muslim world (7).
The property mentality also strenghtens the· personalisnı. The
values of behaviours are determinated . by the· intention, first (8 ).
Good-will and sincerety are the measures of piety and devotion
(6)

{'7)
( 8)

Bu'khari, .Rikak, 15.
Bukharl, Ahkam, 1.
Bukharl, Bad'ul-vahy, 1.
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9
(fidelity) to the lslamic society ( ). Thus a muslim is respons ible .for
himself and graduall y ali the lslamic society. This fact strenght ens
the persona listic enterpri se mentalit y and also causes a kinci of
social mentalit y. Therefo re lslamic econom ics is plac.ed complet ely
seperate from the individ~alistic feat~re of capitalis m, and destroyi ng
persona lities feature of commun ism.

lslam accepts that the human beings are free and equal in
born (rn). The biologica l, econom ic and political differenc es are not
causes of. superior ity. The measure s of superior ity are in the piety
(takva) (XLIX: 13) and knowled ge (ilm) (XXXIX: 9).
While rejecting to any differen tation depended on privilige s lslam
occepts the differen totion based on ability and income as a natural.
This fdifferen tation is also accepte d as a basis of division of labour,
soc.ial mobility and the vitality of econom y (XLlll : 32). Although they
are not causes of superior ity, the differen tation of inceme, wealth,
ability and power, are some means of the world of examina tion (VI: 9).
When the individua l rights and the social right conflicts each
other the rights of society are prefered. The lslamic persona lism is
under the service of lslamic society (Ll.X : 9).
lslam provides the balance and order of the individua l life by
giving the materi0l under the control of spirit, also ,it provides the
balance and order. of the social life by giving the ·i ndividua l to the
service of society. There is not social classific ation in the westere n
meaning , but social unity depende d on the idea of order and balanc.e,
in lslam.
THE MECHA NISM OF DEVELOPMENT
11
Labour is the basic factor of _producti on ( ) . Busines s enterpri se
may be included in the labour concept . One's labour, realizing pro2
duction, is regarded as al-ibada h (1 ). The producti on of an individua l
to earn enough money tor himself his family and tor his debt is an
13
obligato ry act (farz) ( ). Also working and producti on has a soc.iol

Abu Davud, Adab, 4944.
Abu Davud, Salat, 1508.
Llll: 39; '8ukhari, Buyü, 15.
( 11 )
Bukhari, Nafoköt, 1.
( 12 )
(1'3) Al-Halabi, 'S. 168.

(9 )

(1°)
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character as well as its individual side. Anybody who works and
provides utility to society performs a farz {14 ).
Capital should participate in product ion together with labour. it
should also not only gain the profit but bear the loss as well in production process. in addition to this it should be remained in this
process continuously. Because zakat makes the idle capital erode
year by year. The main way of avoidi.ng from this, is investment (15 ).
Alsa the immunity of the immunity of the mobile· means of production
like machinery from zakat is a good example of an incentive to investment.
lslamic restrictions on property and lslamic tax policy both
prevents the capital to be excluded from production process: and
provides capital to be widespread throughout the society.
To hold capital in the production process means to hold it in
the process of expenditure (infaq) and investment (tijarah). it is not
tolerated to keep the capital idle (IX: 34). Also the conc.entration of
capital in certain hands is opposed (UX : 7). So it is aimed that the
capital widespreads throughout society. These processes raise the
wealth and welfare of the whole society. The immediate paying of
wages stimulates the expenditures and causes that the inceme
creates new incomes.
ısiamic deyelopment model proposes a production policy which
depends on needs and demand, not o mass prodUction policy which
is a produce of capitalist system. Because prodigality (wasting)
prohibition is one of the basic principles of lslam (VI: 141; Vll: 31).

Capitalist economic development model which encourages the
propensity to consume wastes natura! and human resources. lslamic
society does not constitute a feature as being consumption society.
lnvestment expenditures and capital accumulation is restricted from
this aspect. lnvestment targets rnust consider economic, political
and military independency and social affluence.
in the agriculture the division of property as possession (rakabe)
and di,sposal (tasarruf) realizes the state control on the land and
agricultural production and, on the other hand, stimulates the per(14)
(1s)
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sanal enterprise in the agriculture. Alsa it is important that the owner
of land must cultivate his land from this point.
in all these frame of references, what is the basis of the lslamic
economic development? it must be to saHsfy the material needs of
lslamic society : food, dressing, housing, transportation , and national
defence ete. and by that means to make easy his moral life. The
dynamics of this growth is the increase of the soc.ial needs which
are determined by population gro_wth.
THE PROHIBITION OF WASTING

What can be the main points within this process? The mest
important one of the lslamic economic policies is the removing of
wasting (16 ). Wasting both in the production and consumption and
the development model towards consumption soctety, tor this reason,
are not the aims of an Islamic economy. Wasting is -one of the basic
tendencies of the capitaHst economic development. The mass production and the mass consumption facts are the basic principles of
capitalism. These mean, also, moss unemployment and mass destroying of the nature. Unfortunately in a process of general cultural
deterioration the prohibition of wasting is not o power ·in mest lslamic
countries today.
Because of the adjustment of production according to the needs
it is aut of question to waste the natura! resources. The lslamic production mode which depends on needs does not cause to the ·advertising which emposes the culture of wasting, to the wars, like
opiom war, as factors of sale and to the unemployment which appears because of the insuffic.ient demand.
Capitalist civilization has developed humon type whose consuhıption desires are unlimited. But the aim of the lslamic product'ion
mode is to ·satisfy the human needs. Therefore it aims to make easy
the possibilities of the unlimited spritual and moral satisfactions
instead of unlimited materialistic tendencies.
The balance and moderation in the expenditures and consumption is aimed. Thus it is hoped thpt the propensity to expense and to
consume will be spreadly alive. Prohibition of alcoholic drinks. gamb( 16)
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ling, luxury consumption and wasting provide more or less, a balance
of consumption.
THE QBTAINING OF THE SOCIAL JUSTICE AND SECURITY
The basic prin'ciple of this is the getting the just inceme distribution and to 'Spread the wealth anc1 property (LIX : 7). This principle
shows that the economic, development is nota task of a certain class
but a task of whole society, by using their enterprise power. This alsa
shows that social justice is not a rival to economic development like
in capitalism but it is an important financial factor. Because just
income distribut'ion, by, karz (credit), nafaka and zakat encourages
the little and middle enterpreneurs. Thus social and ,economic polarization does no~ appear. Moreover soci'al welfare, not enterprise of a
certain class, stimulates the economic development. These factors
provide those enterprenours capital and oppurtunities of investment.
The tendency of lslarnic to divide the propert~ into smoller
portions and to distribute it throughout the society, as it seen in
inheritance. it prevents the social and economic polarizatiori and
alsa the coming into existence of a small enterpreneur group only.
THE OBTAINING OF INDEPENDENCY
it is instructed that lslamic state must have a strong defence
industry (Vlll : 60). This also, necessitates a high technological potential. Also the lslamic state must follow an industrial policy which
does no~ waste the resources and doe·s not spoil human and nature.
The industrialization which wastes the resources, permanently stimulates the man to consume more and more and creates a continous
inflation and injustice in the inceme distribution must be alien to the
lslamic economics.
ECONOMIC STABILITY
This is the forth aim of economic policy of an lslamic state. The
mest important part of this is to realize the price stability. The
development process must not cause the price increases as it occured in the West.
, The prices should be determined on o free market platform
where the monopolistic tendencies had been prevented (17). This fact
( 17 )

lbn Majah, Ticaret, 6.
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charges the lslamic state to realize the passing of goods from producer to consumer by the shortest way. The basis of lslamic monetary policy is the anti-inflationis t monetary system and interest-free
18
credit system. The proph.et (s.a.}, preferred the credit to sadaka ( ).
CONCLUSION
The lslamic economic development (and growth) process must
depend, 1 think, on ec.onomic activities which satisfy the real needs
of lslamic soc.iety. Far this reason agriculture is important. lslamic
economics has the legal frame of optimum form size which guarantees
the agricultural productivity from the property point of view. The
industry has some priorities like defence industry. The big industry
throughout the country which depends. on mass production destroys
human and nature, namely alienation of human and enviromental
pollution. Far this reason the small industry can _be the basis of the
industrial policy. Especially ofter the industrial revolution period it
was supposed that the small industry would be less productive than
large-scale industry and it would disappear. But this guess has not
realized today. Whereas it ·is understood that many small industry
branches were more productive than large industry. Furthermore the
small industry guarentees the full-employme nt and more qualified
produc.tion. The historical experience of the lslamic guilds will reflect
light onto this problem. Also the «iqta» and «tımar» experiences are
important from the agriculturel point of view.
The enterprise spirit and commerce mentality are important from
the point of economic development. Commerce, especiaJly foreign
trade has been encouraged. But the extra widening of the commerce
sector, from the point of price policy is not acceptable.

( 18 )
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